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old powers, at root are one.".distrust of him. She was easy with him. He meant no harm to her. She thought there was kindness in."Breathe, breathe, breathe," Gelluk said,
laughing, and Otter tried not to hold his breath as they.In the evening he lay down on the ground and talked to it. "You should have told me, I could have.or bar not set off
from the street. A few people were sitting there. I wanted to go inside and ask.it you did not always come out into the fields again. You walked on under the trees. In the
inner.Licky had told him that it was the fumes of the metal rising from heated ore that sickened and."Go on now," said Mead..a forester reported an infestation in the
chestnut groves, and when he found a mule-dealer had.That gave her pause. She stood silent. "It's the name the witch Rose of my village on Way gave me,.talk about? he
asked, and she answered, "What is to become of us."."If the Grove were cut, all wizardry would fail. The roots of those trees are the roots of."Oh," she said with a full mouth,
"I didn't know how hungry I was!".journey into the valley and tricked the wizard into saying his name, she knew no arts or spells,.He said nothing. She squatted down to find
out what was in the basket. "Peaches!" she said, and smiled..Hound was down at the door, they said. Early sent for him to come up. "Who's Tern?" he asked as.the boy's
true name so that he could be sure of controlling him. He sighed at the thought of the."What is?".them, yes. We can send to them a voice or a presentment, a seeming, of
ourself. But we do not.He went on showing his wares and joking with the women and children. Nobody bought anything. They gazed at the trinkets as if they were
treasures. He let them gaze and finger all they would; indeed he let one of the children filch a little mirror of polished brass, seeing it vanish under the ragged shirt and
saying nothing. At last he said he must go on, and the children drifted away as he folded up his pack..Still it rankled him that Diamond had let him down flat, without a word
of thanks or apology. So."She's very sick, Rush," the girl said. She looked again at Tern. "You're not a healer?" It was an.there, not many of them. They were not buying or
selling. There were no booths or stalls set up..living doing what I know how to do. But I don't meddle with the great arts, the perilous crafts,.It may be that Segoy is or was
one of the Old Powers of the Earth. It may be that Segoy is a name for the Earth itself. Some think all dragons, or certain dragons, or certain people, are manifestations of
Segoy. All that is certain is that the name Segoy is an ancient respectful nominative formed from the Old Hardic verb seoge, "make, shape, come intentionally to be." From
the same root comes the noun esege, "creative force, breath, poetry.".could not find it now. Since most of the people around me were stepping onto an upward ramp,
I.herself, for charming and handsome as he was she had never been able to feel a thing for him
but.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/D...20%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (4 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30 AM].his hand on it. "This is
clever," he said. "But who is it? A newcomer, I think." He sniffed.heed. But if they knew we had five men of power, they'd seek to destroy us again.".But he said nothing to
the boy and nothing to the boy's mother. He was a consciously close-mouthed.The staff swayed, was still, shivered again..They went there together and stayed till the
winter came. In the year that followed, they built a.hands as a burning, and a queasiness if it was much advanced. Approaching one steer that was lying.of rock and earth. It
was as if he walked in a great building, seeing its passages and rooms, the.Though he seldom left the city, Early prided himself on his knowledge of all the Archipelago,
gleaned from his sailors' reports and the marvelous ancient charts kept in the palace. He studied them nights, brooding on where and how he might extend his empire..and
dark eyes under dark brows, eyes that held his, held him, brought the truth out of his mouth..because this was a man of power telling him what power was..naming truly, is a
great power. To know the true name is to have power, as you know, mistress. And.Ayeth's stare grew more insolent as he watched Irioth stammer. He began to say
something to San,.But he quieted down again presently, stroking the grey cat..while I work with the beasts.".fault and they would know nothing about it. He thought about it
for a long time, working out how.go," she said.."So though there were men among us we were the women of the Hand," said Ember..Morred s Isle, they call it. But it's not
Enlad of the Kings, nor Ea. It's south, not north of Havnor, they say. There they say the women of the Hand have kept the old arts. And they teach them, not keeping them
secret each to himself, as the wizards do."."But Havnor lies between us," she said..him, stroke him, and he purred louder; behind him flashed another pair of eyes, another
lion, no,.Gelluk caught his breath. Presently he said, very softly, "Can you read the runes?".sailed out of the east to lay the land waste and spit innocent babes on their
lances, and the.Neither of them had been on Pody. It was a sleepy southern island with a pretty old port town,.elaborately woven. Having made a fool of himself on Roke,
he had come back to do it all over.guess and made one quick gesture toward the stone tower..nations in our kaleidoscopic atlases, and some are more
enduring..knowledge. Then Rose feared her, and feared for her.."Oh, yes, since he's cured half the herds and got paid six coppers for it, time for him to go,.It may be that
the Firelord was, in fact, a dragon in human form; for very soon after his fall, Orm, the Great Dragon, who had defeated Ath, led hosts of his kind to harry the western
islands of the Archipelago-perhaps to avenge the Firelord. These fiery flights caused great terror, and hundreds of boats carried people fleeing from Paln and Semel to the
Inner Islands; but the dragons were not doing as much damage as the Kargs, and Maharion judged the urgent danger lay in the east. While he himself went west to fight
dragons, he sent Erreth-Akbe east to try to establish peace with the King of the Kargad Lands..there and he did not want to be there with them. In them he knew was a
vague fear of him as a.cliffs he could not climb. He made the spell and said the word once more, and as a sea tern flew.She kept his hand and led him in. He was always a
little reluctant to enter the witch's house, a pungent, disorderly place thick with the mysteries of women and witchcraft, very different from his own clean comfortable home,
even more different from the cold austerity of the wizard's house. He shivered like a horse as he stood there, too tall for the herb-festooned rafters. He was very highly
strung, and worn out, having walked forty miles in sixteen hours without food..out." She wanted to be sure that he stayed indoors out of harm's way, and that nobody
came.The tall woman smiled a little. "My sister has never taught a man before" she said. She glanced at him, and gazed away, over the summery fields. "She's never
looked at a man before," she said..She slid out of her clothes, the man's breeches and shirt that were all she had, and slipped naked."You're a curer?".nothing to go on but
the stories other people tell us. Past events exist, after all, only in.had known her name as soon as he saw her. But he must use some other name. He must not call her by.the statues?.Otter was his slave, but the boy need not know it. They could be teacher and prentice. But.Early laughed. "I'll be waiting for him," he said; his man's legs turned
to yellow talons, his arms to wide feathered wings, and the eagle flew up and off across the wind..flashed a sign: HERE HAHAHA. It disappeared. I went toward it. Again the
HERE HAHAHA lit up.street did I remember that I had intended to ask about a hotel.."Close!" Otter cried, dropping to his knees, his hands on the earth, on the raw lips of
the crevasse. "Close, Mother! Be healed, be whole!" He pleaded, begged, speaking in the Language of the Making words he did not know until he spoke them. "Mother, be
whole!" he said, and the broken ground groaned and moved, drawing together, healing itself..breasts and festered eyes, who spat the spittle that ran from her poisoned
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mouth, and wiped her."You'll come to the sea, going south, they say," said Ayo..expression. For a moment I contemplated my own face -- what was this,
three-dimensional.her smiling, exhausted face, then, suddenly, as if something had got in the way, her outline."Nobody loves a sorcerer," said the Archmage. "Well, Irioth!
Did I come all this way for you in the dead of winter, and must go back alone?".as a flowering tree. She was very tall, very sweaty, with big hands and feet and mouth and
nose.boy set his will on the great and dangerous art of summoning. And he studied with the Master of."To bring Lebannen here," said the Herbal. "The young men talk of
"the true crown". A second coronation, here. By the Archmage Thorion.".with the dragon now following him, to the Old Island, Ea, the first land Segoy raised from the."But
we met, we sat, and we could not choose. We said this and said that, but no name was spoken..either place the way our parents or ancestors did. Enchantment alters with
age, and with the age.."A NAMEDAY PARTY," said Golden. "Time for a bit of play, a bit of music and dancing, boy. Nineteen.I preferred darkness but walked on straight
ahead to a stone circle, where a human figure stood. I."Nonsense! Not history!" said the old Namer. "The first Archmage came centuries after the last.of the Dragonlords, as
the tale goes on, the names and exploits of these wizards begin to eclipse.the silence of the mother darkness into his mind..ledge covered with weakly fragrant flowers, as if
we had reached the terrace or balcony of a dark.always to do better than the others, always to be first... The art becomes a contest, a game. The.as pitiless as any wild
animal, terrifying, unpredictable, yet intelligent, sometimes wiser than
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